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Consolidating gold in the FSU
We initiate coverage of Chaarat, an AIM-listed gold producer making the
transformation from junior to mid-cap. It is one of the few London gold
companies pursuing an M&A strategy with actions rather than just words.
2019 saw the beginning of Chaarat’s new trajectory with the acquisition of the
Kapan operation in Armenia and the start of construction at Tulkubash, its
heap leach mine in the Kyrgyz Republic.

What's changed?

From

To

Adjusted EPS

-

-0.9

Target price

-

53.0

Share price performance

In the medium term this will be followed by development of its 4.5Moz
Kyzyltash Project, and most likely supported by further M&A activity.
Momentum has been slightly affected by COVID-19; however, we anticipate
this to be a six-month slowdown with no lasting negative effect. For investors
seeking gold company exposure with a consolidation strategy, Chaarat has
Resources of >9Moz and a risked NAV of £279m.
 Gold

inventory: Chaarat controls 6.3Moz of gold in the Kyrgyz Republic and 2.8Moz
of gold equivalent in Armenia. This in ground gold inventory has a significant global
strategic value, further enhanced by the current $1,686/oz gold price.

 New

executive team: Chaarat refreshed the team in 2018 and embarked on a more
aggressive value-building strategy. This led directly to the 2019 purchase of Kapan
and securing project level equity for Tulkubash, now under construction.
strategy: Chaarat’s management team talks openly about its plan to
consolidate within the FSU and far south east Russia. Chaarat’s Chairman has
backed this strategy and we expect to see further M&A activity going forward.

 Consolidation

 COVID-19:

The pandemic has not significantly affected Kapan, where production and
exports continue as normal. In the Kyrgyz Republic, Tulkubash construction has been
affected by movement restrictions, and 1st gold is now planned for 3Q22. Both
projects are, however, benefitting from local currency weakness due to COVID-19.

 Kapan

operational newsflow: In the past 12 months, Kapan has paid down $8m of
its original US$40m acquisition finance. Continued solid operational performance
during FY20 should lead to more confidence in the story and buying of the shares.

 Valuation:

This is based on cashflow models of all three projects. The Kapan and
Tulkubash models include financing cashflows and Kyzyltash’s value assumes a
strategic partnership and additional equity dilution. We calculate a NAV of £279m.
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Location map
Chaarat currently operates in Armenia and the Kyrgyz Republic and plans to make further
acquisitions within south east Russia and the Former Soviet Union – Central Asia and
Western Asia.
Figure 1: Project location

Kyrgyz Republic
Tulkubash– under construction
Kyzyltash – PFS stage

Armenia
Kapan Mine – 50Koz AuEq in 2020
Source: finnCap

Chaarat’s Kyrgyz land package is
within the well-known Tian (or Tien)
Shan Gold Belt which stretches from
north China to Uzbekistan.

The Tian Shan Gold Belt matches all other
gold belts globally in terms of endowment
and importance. Not including Mongolia and
China it includes deposits such as Kumtor,
Jeeroy, and the 175 million ounces
Muruntau Mine in Uzbekistan – the largest
gold mine ever discovered.
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Investment case
Chaarat’s investment thesis is based on organic growth within the current portfolio and
accretive growth through acquisition. Success on either front will depend on
management’s experience, building the necessary construction and operating teams, and
its ability to execute M&A.
Chaarat management
Through the Kapan acquisition in 2019 and the subsequent operational improvements, we
believe management has demonstrated an ability in both M&A and team building/
operations. It also shows support from the Chairman and largest shareholder who backed
the acquisition and incentivised management through a share option scheme.
London market
The emergence of a new mid-cap gold company in London would be well received by
institutional investors. There is a significant shortage of medium-sized mining companies
in London, including in the gold sub sector.
In particular, there are very few 250-500koz gold producers for UK equity investors to
choose from. This represents an opportunity for Chaarat, or indeed any other new gold
play, and it partly explains why Resolute Mining Ltd (RSG.L) listed on the main market in
June 2019.
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Figure 2: Gold peer group – UK

Source: London Stock Exchange, 20 April 2020

Chaarat’s funding approach
In a difficult market over the past 5 years the board has funded Chaarat in ways which
minimize shareholder dilution. This includes shareholder loans and a convertible note.
Also, the management team’s short and long-term incentive plans are based on options,
not cash, ensuring alignment with shareholders.
Existing portfolio – three valuable projects, different stages
Chaarat has three projects in the FSU region. The producing Kapan Mine in Armenia and
two projects in the Kyrgyz Republic. The bulk of Chaarat’s value sits in its two Kyrgyz
Republic (Ker-Giz) projects: Tulkubash and Kyzyltash (Kizzle-Tash).
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1.

Tulkubash is a heap leach mine currently under construction. First gold is
expected in 3Q22 and it should generate annual EBITDA of US$70m.

2.

Kyzyltash is a pre-feasibility stage, large-scale underground project with 5.4Moz
in Resources (over 4.5Moz of which are Measured & Indicated) and a >15-year
mine life.

3.

The Kapan operation in Armenia should produce c.50koz of gold equivalent in
2020 and generate EBITDA of US$19m. We model production of 29.4Koz gold,
538koz silver, 1,900 tonnes copper and 7,500 tonnes zinc. The Kapan Mine has
a seven-year mine life, but this is expected to grow to 10 years or more.
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Kapan optimisation
As one of Polymetal’s smaller assets, Kapan didn’t receive normal levels of care. Chaarat
has successfully turned Kapan around by – among other things – improving fleet availability
and optimising the processing plant (finer grinding and an improved reagent regime).
Chaarat’s ability to operate at a high level in the FSU has been clearly demonstrated.
Short-term catalysts – Kapan cash generation, Tulkubash financing
Kapan’s cashflows and financial strength are key newsflow items in 2020. We forecast
Kapan EBITDA of US$19m in FY20 and expect similar levels of cash generation through
the life of mine. Note that US$19m of EBITDA represents a very significant turnaround for
the asset versus 2018, a direct result of Chaarat’s expertise.
Of equal importance will be news relating to securing debt funding for Tulkubash.
Management secured the equity funding required by selling 12.5% at the project level to
Turkish mining contractor Çiftay İnsaat Tahhüt ve Ticaret A.S (Ciftay). Due to delays
caused by COVID-19, the debt finance is now expected to close some time during 4Q20
or early 1Q21. Tulkubash construction is nonetheless progressing, albeit at a slower pace
than originally envisaged.
Figure 3: Kapan Plant, Tulkubash Construction

Source: finnCap

9 million ounces – global strategic value
Chaarat’s current £121.5m (US$151m) market value is in our opinion undervaluing the
fundamental value of its three projects, which have a combined 9Moz in gold equivalent.
Although more intangible, we also believe the share price doesn’t reflect Chaarat’s
potential as a consolidation vehicle.
The most significant difference of opinion between the market and finnCap lies in the
value of Kyzyltash, which has 5.4Moz in the Resource category of which 4.5Moz at 3.8g/t
is Measured and Indicated. We believe this alone is worth a little more than US$160m.
Exploration upside – Tulkubash and Kapan
Tulkubash – has a 750Koz gold Reserve and a 5-year mine life. However, mineralisation
is open to the north east. The licence is 24km in length and only 4.5km of strike has been
drill tested, while soil sampling and trenching programmes demonstrate numerous
undrilled targets. Management believes it will add 5 to 10 years of mine life to Tulkubash
from drilling the strike extension.
Kapan – has a 7-year mine life but geological work undertaken in 2019 (post taking
operational control) leads management to believe that the mine should produce for 10
years, potentially more.
5
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Kyzyltash’s development – various options
Although its development requires US$500-US$700m of capital expenditure, the equity
element (we estimate $200m) could be part-funded through a joint venture. The other
possibility is via new Chaarat equity once Chaarat has bulked-up through M&A. The final
option is a divestment.
Strategic partnership option – Assuming 70:30 debt to equity, US$650m Capex would
require US$200m of equity. In the scenario below Chaarat maintains a 50% percentage in
the project and needs to fund US$100m.
Figure 4: Strategic partner
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Source: finnCap

Self-funded option – To self-fund US$200m, Chaarat would first need to grow through
acquisition. A significant enough and obviously well received acquisition or merger should
lead to a re-rating and enable Chaarat to raise US$200m.
Figure 5: Self funded
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Post M&A

Kyzyltash Finance

Source: finnCap

Divestment option – aiming for a trade sale or take-out rarely succeeds (as Chaarat’s
previous management discovered). However, in the current market of strong gold prices
and few shovel ready projects, this scenario is a distinct possibility.
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Kyzyltash’s peer comparisons – Alacer Gold and Massawa
Massawa sold for US$380m – Randgold’s Massawa project was sold to Terranga Gold in
2019 for US$380m. Although no comparison is perfect, Massawa is a 3.0Moz project and
has a refractory orebody with an oxide cap, much like Kyzyltash + Tulkubash. Massawa
also requires an estimated >$500m to develop. Massawa will most likely use BIOX as its
pre-oxidation processing route.
Alacer Gold – market value US$1.25b – Alacer Gold is effectively a one mine company.
Its Çöpler mine in eastern Turkey produces gold with oxide and sulphide operations and a
POX plant. Although Çöpler’s annual production is larger than Tulkubash + Kyzltash,
could feasibly achieve*, it is a useful comparison in terms of technical feasibility, capital
and production costs.
*Çöpler produces roughly 400koz per annum versus T+K’s potential for 300koz per annum
M&A strategy – three regions targeted
Management is targeting three regions or hubs for its acquisition targets. These are:
1.
2.
3.

Armenia where its Kapan operation is located;
The three neighbouring countries – Kyrgyz Republic, Uzbekistan and
Kazakhstan; and
South east Russia.

Production outlook and Tulkubash timeline
The COVID-19 pandemic has thus far not significantly affected Kapan operations, where
management has thus far maintained FY20 guidance of 55Koz AuEq.
We forecast 50Koz of AuEq from Kapan in FY20 due to our different commodity price
assumptions. This is in line with Chaarat’s FY20 guidance, except we have used different
a higher gold price which translates copper and zinc revenues to fewer gold ounces.
Commodity equivalent metrics tend to be confusing when commodity prices move
dramatically.
Figure 6: Quarterly production outlook
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Source: finnCap
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Tulkubash delayed by 6 months
In the Kyrgyz Republic, construction at Tulkubash has been affected by COVID-19 and
management now anticipates first gold in 3Q22, approximately 6 months later than
planned. Movement restriction in country and in particular across its international border
has affected the supply of equipment, consumables and labour.
Figure 7: Tulkubash development timeline

Source: finnCap, Chaarat Gold Holdings

Summary and SWOT analysis
Chaarat has three valuable assets in the FSU and is actively seeking new M&A
opportunities. The operating Kapan mine should generate FY20e EBITDA of $19m while
construction continues, albeit at a reduced pace, at Tulkubash. Our investment case is
based on Chaarat’s current share price having very little if any value for Kyzyltash, a very
large gold project which we believe has global strategic significance.
Figure 8: SWOT analysis

Source: finnCap
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Valuation
Our valuation is based on cashflow models for Kapan, Tulkubash and Kyzyltash. The
tables below summarize the models. We believe there is further upside potential at all
three projects which remain open along strike.
We have used 528m shares due to an additional 46.2m shares we expect to be issued in
this week’s placing. We calculate a 53p target price.
Figure 9: Sum of the parts
£

US$
Tulkubash NPV

135,125,342

108,100,273

88,950,146

71,160,116

Kyzyltash NAV

174,945,072

139,956,058

G&A

(50,000,000)

(40,000,000)

TOTAL NAV

349,020,560

279,216,448

Kapan NPV

Shares in issue (m)

528.3

Share price target

53

Source: finnCap

Kapan
Our Kapan model produces 581koz of gold equivalent and generates US$154m of free
cashflow. It includes 7.5 million tonnes of ore production which will require the conversion
of some resources to reserves. At the start of 2020 there were 4.5mt of reserves and
7.64mt of resources outside the mine plan i.e we are assuming a 39% conversion rate,
7.6 x 39% = 3.0 + 4.5 = 7.5mt.
Figure 10: Kapan summary
Ore production

mt

Gold produced

oz

330,039

Silver produced

oz

6,196,682

7.5

Copper produced

tonnes

21,861

Zinc produced

tonnes

86,421

Gold equivalent

oz

Production cost

US$m

Production cost

US$/t

75.4

$/oz

977.2

Revenues

US$m

958.1

EBITDA

US$m

226.0

Tax

US$m

(40.2)

Capex

US$m

(21.3)

Financing

US$m

(41.5)

WC movements

US$m

2.0

Free cashflow

US$m

124.9

NPV5

US$m

89.0

AISC AuEq

580,680
(567.4)

Source: finnCap
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Tulkubash
Our Tulkubash model produces 460koz of gold and generates US$201m of free cashflow
at a US$651/oz AISC. Note that we expect the Tulkubash mine life to increase to at least
10 years, which would nearly double its value. Our SOTP NAV assumes Çiftay acquires
its 12.5% which explains the lower attributable value.
Figure 11: Tulkubash summary
Ore production
Waste mined

(mt)
(mt)

22.2
58.6

Strip ratio

W:O

3

Gold produced

oz

459,714

Silver produced

oz

455,379

Production cost

US$m

Production cost

US$/t

13.5

$/oz

651.2

Revenues

US$m

768.5

Royalty

US$m

(121.9)

EBITDA

US$m

344.0

Tax

US$m

Capex

US$m

Financing costs

US$m

(43.0)

Free cashflow

US$m

200.6

NPV5

US$m

154.4

AISC

Source: finnCap

N.B. Kyzyltash model below
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(299.4)

N/A
(101.0)
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Kyzyltash
Our Kyzyltash model is based on a US$650m pressure oxidation plant and 50%
ownership (i.e. Chaarat sells a total of 50% including the 12.5% Çiftay has already
agreed to purchase). We apply a further 25% discount for equity dilution and
development risk. Our risked NAV to Chaarat is US$175m.
Figure 12: Kyzyltash summary
(mt)

Ore production
Mining cost

US$/t

39.0
40.0

Processing cost

US$/t

35.0

Gold produced

oz

Grade

g/t

Gold price

$/oz

4,063
3.38
1,500

Production cost

US$m

Production cost

US$/t

99.9

$/oz

1,011

Revenues

US$m

6,094.5

Royalty

US$m

(731.3)

EBITDA

US$m

-

Tax

US$m

Capex

US$m

Free cashflow

US$m

1,322.9

NPV8

US$m

466.5

50%

233.3

75%

174.9

AISC

Ownership
Dilution/risk

(3,896.7)

N/A
(650.0)

Source: finnCap
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Gold resources
Chaarat’s global (ie.total) gold resource is 8.54Moz or 9.09Moz gold equivalent, including
the value of copper and zinc in the Kapan resource. Although Kapan sells a copper and
zinc concentrate, the bulk of the value sits in the gold.
Figure 13: Chaarat’s global resource

Kyrgyz Republic

Armenia

Source: finnCap

Figure 14: Kapan

Figure 15: Tulkubash

Tonnes (m)

AuEq (g/t)

AuEq (Moz)

Tonnes (m)

Au (g/t)

Au (Moz)

Measured

0.76

7.68

0.19

Measured

5.27

1.28

0.22

Indicated

8.04

5.28

1.36

Indicated

18.08

1.21

0.70

Total M&I

8.80

5.49

1.55

Total M&I

23.35

1.22

0.92

Inferred

7.64

4.94

1.21

Inferred

0.91

0.90

0.03

Total

16.44

5.23

2.77

Total

24.26

1.21

0.94

Source: finnCap, Chaarat Gold Holdings

Source: finnCap, Chaarat Gold Holdings

Figure 16: Global

Tonnes (m)

Figure 17: Kyzyltash

AuEq (g/t)

AuEq (Moz)

Tonnes (m)

Au (g/t)

Au (Moz)

Measured

12.75

nm

1.10

Measured

6.72

3.26

0.70

Indicated

58.91

nm

5.97

Indicated

32.79

3.79

3.90

Total M&I

71.67

nm

6.97

Total M&I

39.52

3.70

4.50

Inferred

15.16

nm

2.04

Inferred

6.61

4.05

0.80

Total

86.83

nm

9.09

Total

46.13

3.75

5.38

Source: finnCap, Chaarat Gold Holdings
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Capital structure
Our valuation model includes the financing cashflows from the pro forma debt capital in
the table below. To calculate our share capital and target price we assume a US$15m
equity fundraise is completed this week (started 20 April) at 26p.
Note that our valuation model also includes a dilution factor to account for the equity
funding of the Kyzyltash build.
Two key points regarding Chaarat’s various loans are:
1.

The third-party debt used to acquire Kapan is being paid down. The principal
started at US$40m and was reported to be US$32m on 16 April 2020.

2.

The balance of the debt is predominantly owned by shareholders of the company,
including the Chairman Martin Andersson.

Figure 18: Debt capital
(US$ 000)
Investor Loan Facility
2021 Convertible Bonds
Kapan Loan Facility
Labro Working Capital Facility
Total

21 April

Pro forma

17,000
19,680
32,000
6,000
74,680

17,000
19,680
32,000
1,000
69,680

21 April

Pro forma

482
125
157
231

528
137
172
241

21 April

24 April

Source: Chaarat Gold Holdings

Figure 19: Share capital
Shares in issue (m)
Market value (£m)
Market value (US$m)
Enterprise value (US$m)
Source: Chaarat Gold Holdings, finnCap

Figure 20: Placing
Shares in issue (m)
Fund raised (US$)
Fund raised (£)
Shares issued (m)
Shares in issue (m)

482.3
15.0
12.0
46.2
528.3

Source: finnCap
Notes: GBP:USD = 1.25; Placing price = 0.26
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Consolidation focus
Chaarat is openly acquisitional and would prefer to operate and grow within the following
countries or regions:
1.

South East Russia

2.

Central Asia, specifically Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan and Kyrgyz Republic

3.

Armenia

Chaarat’s CEO Artem Volynets has over 30 years’ experience in the resources sector and
has high level strategic experience including as CEO of EN+ Group and deputy CEO of
RUSAL. Artem has a strong contact base in Russia and the FSU.
Figure 21: Russia and the FSU

Source: finnCap

FSU and Far East Russia rationale
Chaarat management highlights the following reasons (amongst others) for focusing on
these three regions:
1. No natural consolidators and few buyers;

14

2.

Underexplored; and

3.

Benefits of currency depreciation and generally strong margins.
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Kyrgyz Republic assets
Valuable land package in Chatkal Valley
The Chaarat Project is located in the south west Tian Shan Gold Belt near the border
with Uzbekistan. Chaarat’s licence area covers a 24km trend, within which a separate
mining licence stretches for 6km.
Although over 6 million ounces have been defined thus far, there are at least 10km of
untested gold in soil anomalies which are likely to add to the resource base and the
overall mine life.
There are two main orebodies:
1. Tulkubash – under construction heap leach
2.

Kyzyltash – management hopes to start construction in 2023

Although nearby one another, Tulkubash and Kyzyltash are presented to investors as
separate projects.
Figure 22: Licence map

East Chaarat
EL 3319AP

Chaarat
ML 3317A

Source: finnCap, Chaarat Gold Holdings

Çiftay Joint Venture
A Joint Venture for the development and exploitation of Tulkubash (and subsequently
Kyzyltash) was agreed with Çiftay İnsaat Tahhüt ve Ticaret A.S, a Turkish mining and
construction contractor. Çiftay has mining experience including at two major gold mines
inTurkey.
Çiftay will progressively invest up to US$31.5m of cash in exchange for a 12.5% equity
stake in Kyzyltash and Tulkubash. The investment by Çiftay is expected to provide most
if not all of the equity funding for Tulkubash, with the remainder expected to come from
senior project debt.
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Kyzyltash – global strategic value
Kyzyltash is a large-scale deposit containing 5.4 million ounces at 3.74g/t (based on a
reasonable 2.0g/t cut-off grade). It is a refractory ore, which means the gold is enclosed
in other minerals and will require pre-oxidation before it can be leached using cyanide.
The pre-oxidation could be through bio-oxidation (e.g. the Goldfields BIOX process), the
fine grinding Albion Process or pressure oxidation (POX).
Given the generally lower operating costs of POX, we expect POX or Albion to be the
favoured processing route. POX is also a preferred processing route for many refractory
gold miners in the FSU including Polymetal.
Resource definition
Chaarat Gold Holdings defined the Kyzyltash Resource mostly between 2008 and 2012.
The drill results below provide a feel for the intersects announced during this period.
Figure 23: Drill results
· UG-23 interval of 22.0m @ 6.60 g/t

· UG-407 interval of 5.7m @ 11.21 g/t

· UG-25 interval of 6.9m @ 4.14 g/t

· UG-408 interval of 4.6m @ 9.87 g/t

· UG-407 interval of 12.5m @ 6.82 g/t

· UG-410 interval of 5.9m @ 4.31 g/t

Source: Chaarat Gold Holdings

The current resource consists of 4.5Moz in the M&I category and 0.8Moz in Inferred. As
the cross section below shows, the majority of the Inferred material is in the deeper part
of the resource, which is still open at depth. The deposit also remains open along strike
which means it has the potential to be a tier one project.
Figure 24: Kyzyltash mineral resource (January 2018)
Measured
Indicated
M&I
Inferred

Tonnes (kt)

Au g/t

Au koz

6,722
32,794
39,516
6,611

3.26
3.79
3.70
4.05

681
3,864
4,545
832

Source: Chaarat Gold Holdings

Kyzyltash deposit
Kyzyltash is located adjacent to Tulkubash, although it has distinct style of refractory
mineralisation and is on average much higher grade. Given its geometry Kyzyltash ore
will be developed as an underground mine.
Figure 25: Chaarat Project cross section

Source: Chaarat Gold Holdings
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Kyzyltash comparisons – Alacer Gold and Massawa
We view Alacer’s Çöpler operation and Terranga’s Massawa (ex-Randgold) as important
comparisons for Kyzyltash. They are both refractory and highly valuable.
Massawa was recently acquired by Terranga Gold for US$380m, while Çöpler underpins
Alacer’s US$1.25bn market value and is a useful analogue for understanding how
Kyzyltash will most likely be developed. Note that Chaarat’s NED Robert Benbow was
previously at Alacer.
Our Kyzyltash value $160m, Massawa bought for $380m
Although Kyzyltash is at a slightly earlier stage of development than Massawa, we regard
the US$380m sale as an important comparison for Kyzyltash. Massawa has an oxide
stage (much like Tulkubash) and will require construction of a BIOX plant which could
cost upwards of US$500m in CAPEX. Massawa is located in Senegal.
Alacer Gold – Çöpler
Chaarat regards Alacer’s Çöpler mine as an excellent comparison for Kyzyltash and
Tulkubash. Alacer built the sulphide POX plant in anticipation of the oxide deposit
depleting then discovered more oxides. Today both plants run simultaneously and
produce c.400koz of gold per year.
Pressure Oxidation – POX
According to Polymetal 10% of the world’s gold production is via pressure oxidation. POX
is capital intensive but once built has higher recoveries and lower OPEX than BIOX or
roasting technologies. POX also has much lower cyanide consumption than any other
(oxide or sulphide) process.
Figure 26: POX autoclave

Source: Alacer Gold
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Tulkubash – under construction, first gold 3Q22
Timeline and milestones to production
Although Tulkubash construction is progressing during 2020, the main construction
cannot start until the COVID-19 restrictions are lifted and key pieces of equipment can be
imported.
This is currently expected to occur during 2H20, potentially during 3Q. This will be
followed by closing of debt finance, with construction of the heap leach and gold recovery
plant mostly happening during 2021. First gold is currently planned for 3Q22.
Figure 27: Tulkubash timeline

Source: finnCap

Tulkubash resources and reserves
Tulkubash’s reserve is 749Koz, which given heap leach recoveries of 70% is expected to
produce c.100koz per annum over a 5-year period.
Figure 28: Tulkubash mining reserve (December 2019)
Proven
Probable
Total

Tonnes (kt)

Au g/t

Au koz

6,300
18,300
24,600

0.98
0.93
0.95

197
552
749

Source: finnCap

A new resource statement was published in 1Q20 including drilling results from 2019. For
the first time, the resource was constrained by the requirement of having “reasonable
prospects for eventual economic extraction”. This was achieved by limiting the resource
to mineralisation within open pit mine shells. Although this reduced the size of the
resource, the reserve was unaffected. In fact, the new drilling resulted in Tulkubash’s
resource growing from 22Mt to 24.3Mt.

Figure 29: Tulkubash mineral resource (December 2019 and 0.3 g/t cutoff)
Measured
Indicated
M&I
Inferred
TOTAL

Tonnes (kt)

Au g/t

Au koz

5,266
18,080
23,346
910
24,256

1.28
1.21
1.22
0.90
1.21

216
702
918
26
944

Source: Chaarat Gold Holdings

Mine life extension
Management regard Tulkubash as the flagship asset with the potential to have a 15-year
mine life at the 100koz per annum rate. This mine life extension is discussed below but
remains to be proven through drilling. Certainly, we believe there is a high probability of a
5-year mine life extension and currently view Tulkubash as a 10-year mine life project.
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Main zone and multiple smaller pits
The current design for Tulkubash envisages a large main open pit and eleven small
satellite pits, exploiting the near-vertical mineralisation until it reaches its economic limit.
The plan is to use relatively small mobile mining equipment that is suitable for the local
terrain and weather conditions.
Figure 30: Mine plan

Source: finnCap, Chaarat Gold Holdings

Tulkubash exploration upside
Tulkubash’s Resource and Reserve upside potential is very significant. Thus far 4.5km of
a 24km long exploration licence has been drill tested. Although 20,000m of drilling was
completed in 2019, with the exception of the Shir Canyon area, this targeted
mineralisation within or proximal to the current pit shells.
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Figure 31: Licence map

25km

Source: Chaarat Gold Holdings

Shir Canyon, Karator and Ishakuldy
Exploration continues to test various drill targets that have been identified along strike
from Tulkubash. Most notable are Shir Canyon, Karator and Ishakuldy.
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Kapan
2019 acquisition
Chaarat has a 100% interest in Kapan Mining & Processing CJSC, which owns and
operates the Kapan process plant and mine. This was acquired from Polymetal for
US$50m.
Cash generation and debt
The purchase was financed with a convertible note and a syndicated bank loan valued at
$40m. This loan is repayable by means of quarterly payments over a four-year period. The
current balance is $32m (reported in April 2020).
We forecast Kapan to generate US$19m of EBITDA during 2020 and be able to fund both
its debt obligations (interest and principal) and CAPEX programme.
2020 CAPEX
Chaarat is still investing in Kapan to return it to an optimal condition. This work should be
complete in 2020 following which CAPEX will be mostly sustaining. In 2020 investment
required is US$1m on the tailings facility, $4.5m on fleet replacement and $0.6m on
capital development.
Deposit style and maintaining a 7 year mine life
Kapan is currently mining the Shahumyan deposit. This is a high-grade narrow vein
deposit although the run of mine grade is approximately equivalent to 3.5g/t gold.
Profitability is possible due to generally low operating costs in Armenia.
Mine life – Kapan can be compared to a narrow vein gold mine with a long mine life yet
never more than 5 to 7 years in reserves. As a narrow vein deposit, drilling is best
(accurate and lower cost) from underground. The extent of the mine’s underground
development therefore limits the drilled-out strike and depth extension.
Kapan currently has a 7-year mine life but has 7.5 million tonnes of resource not included
in the mining schedule. We believe a 10-year mine life is conservative.
Figure 32: Kapan

Source: Chaarat Gold Holdings
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Kapan resources and reserves
Kapan has 2.7Moz gold equivalent resource and 471Koz in Reserves, underpinning its
reserve based 7-year mine life.
Figure 33: Kapan Resource
Tonnes (m)

Au (g/t)

Ag (g/t)

Cu

Zn

AuEq (g/t)

AuEq

Measured

0.76

4.23

68.62

0.74

3.24

7.68

0.19

Indicated

8.04

2.72

52.37

0.57

2.31

5.28

1.36

Total M&I

8.80

2.85

53.77

0.59

2.39

5.49

1.55

Inferred

7.64

2.46

51.22

0.58

2.16

4.94

1.21

Source: finnCap

Location and background information
Kapan is located in the far south east of Armenia, 200 km (320 km by road) to the south
east of Yerevan, the capital. Kapan is a long-established mining town with several
historical mines in the immediate vicinity including the Central-West copper deposit and
the Central-East copper gold deposit, both of which have been worked out and
abandoned.
Infrastructure and power
In terms of infrastructure Kapan is directly served by the main road that links Armenia to
Iran to the south. This is a major trade route linking Iran with Russia, both of which are
significant trading partners. Kapan used to be connected with the regional rail network via
Azerbaijan, but this border has been closed since independence and is unlikely to reopen
in the near future. Grid electricity is supplied from local hydro stations, principally the
Tatevskaya hydroelectric power station.
Kapan Mining holds a mining licence covering the area required for current and planned
mine and an exploration licence covering 90.7 km2, within which 12.5 km2 has been
excised to eliminate any liabilities relating to previous mining activities in the area. The
licences are currently valid until April 2050.
The region around Kapan is mountainous, with high peaks up to 3,200 metres above sea
level. The town of Kapan lies within the Vokchi river valley at an elevation of around
1,100 metres above sea level. In terms of climate the region enjoys long, hot summers
and short though very cold winters. Temperatures range from -15C to +38C.
The Kapan area has a long history of mining with considerable evidence of past mining
operations. Mining of the Shahumyan deposit actually started in 1929 when four veins
were mined from shallow adits. From the 1940s onward the deposit was intensively
studied and an extensive underground mine was developed in the 1960s. Following the
breakup of the Soviet Union and independence for Armenia, the mine was initially
operated by the Armenian State, but was privatised in 2004. In 2006, the mine was
acquired by Dundee Precious Metals (a Canadian company) and in 2016 it was sold on
to Polymetal International, a Russian mining company. Kapan proved to be non-core to
Polymetal and so it was sold on to Chaarat in early 2019.
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Directors
Executive
Martin Andersson – Executive Chairman of the Board
Appointed October 2016. A graduate of the Stockholm School of Economics and HEC
Paris, Martin worked in mergers and acquisitions at Booz Allen Hamilton and advised the
Russian Government on its privatisation programme. In 1993, he co-founded Brunswick
Brokerage – a Moscow-based investment bank that was later sold to UBS – initially
holding the position of CEO and from 1999 as Chairman of the joint venture, Brunswick
UBS Warburg. Between 2006 and 2013, he was a shareholder and served on the Board
of Siberian Coal Energy Company (SUEK), one of the largest thermal coal producers in
Russia.
Artem Volynets – Executive Director and Chief Executive Officer
Appointed March 2018. From 2003 to 2013, Artem was a key executive in the Russian
aluminium and energy sectors, including CEO of En+ Group, Deputy CEO and Director for
Corporate Strategy at UC RUSAL, and SVP Strategy at SUAL International. In 2009 and
2010, he also served as Chairman of the International Aluminium Institute. From 1997 to
2003, Artem was a management consultant and corporate finance advisor with Monitor
Group in London. Artem also served as independent director of Norilsk Nickel in 2018-19.
Non-Executive
Gordon Wylie – Senior Independent Director and Deputy Chairman
Appointed November 2017. During his eight years as a member of AngloGold Ashanti’s
senior management team, he was responsible for its global exploration programme, part
of which included moving into new prospective, higher risk geographical regions. Gordon
has been a non-executive director of numerous junior exploration companies operating
globally since leaving AngloGold Ashanti. He was previously the chairman of Lydian
International.
Robert Edwards – Independent Non-Executive Director
Appointed September 2018. A mining engineer with a degree from the Camborne School
of Mines, Robert is the former chairman of Global Mining at Renaissance Capital and has
also worked for HSBC and the Royal Bank of Canada. He has worked in the global natural
resources industry for 27 years, primarily in frontier and emerging markets, advising the
managements of numerous companies on a range of industrial issues.
Warren Gilman – Independent Non-Executive Director
Appointed March 2019. Warren was Chairman and CEO of CEF Holdings Ltd, a mining
focused investment company jointly owned by CK Hutchison Holdings Ltd and the
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce from 2011 to 2019. He is a mining engineer and
co-founded CIBC’s Global Mining Group in 1988. During his 26 years at CIBC, he ran the
mining investment banking teams in Canada, Australia and Asia, serving as Managing
Director and Head of the Asia Pacific region for 10 years.
Robert D Benbow – Non-Executive Director
Appointed July 2018. Robert’s responsibilities include oversight of the company’s
operations and project development. During his 45 year career, Robert has taken three
green field gold developments into production, including Alacer Gold Corp.’s Çöpler Gold
Mine in Eastern Turkey which has produced over 1 million ounces as one of the lowest
cost producers in the world. The Çöpler mine now produces from the refractory ore.
Dr Hussein Barma – Independent Non-Executive Director
Appointed December 2018. Hussein has significant FTSE-50 senior executive experience,
gained through over 15 years at Antofagasta plc, where he led its UK presence through a
period of change and growth as the UK-based Chief Financial Officer. He has also had
earlier careers in professional services and academia. He is a qualified lawyer and
chartered accountant. He holds a doctorate in corporate law from the University of Oxford.
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* finnCap is contractually engaged and paid by the issuer to produce this material on an ongoing
basis and it is made available at the same time to any person wishing to receive it.
A marketing communication under FCA Rules, this document has not been prepared in
accordance with legal requirements designed to promote the independence of investment
research and is not subject to any prohibition on dealing ahead of the dissemination of
investment research.
This research cannot be classified as objective under finnCap Ltd research policy. Visit
www.finncap.com
The recommendation system used for this research is as follows. We expect the indicated target
price to be achieved within 12 months of the date of this publication. A ‘Hold’ indicates expected
share price performance of +/-10%, a ‘Buy’ indicates an expected increase in share price of more
than 10% and a ‘Sell’ indicates an expected decrease in share price of more than 10%.
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